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vere than usual in this review not 
because the production was mark
edly inferior to others we have wit: 
nessed in previous years, but be
cause the Festival is still before ub 
and frank criticism may forestall 
the adverse comments of the ad
judicator. Basically, the element# 
of a really good production are 
here; all that is needed is a little 
more vitality all round. If the ac
tors will throw themselves in to 
their parts, speak their lines with 
loud conviction and gesticulate and 
grimace as if they were really ex
periencing the emotions they are 
seeking to communicate, all will b > 
well. I am sure Professor Lav - 
rence has already said this many 
times, and I simply add mv vok* 
to his.
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— An Evaluation of “The Taming of the Shrew” —

By Desmond Pacey
In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 

among the short essays produced by the students of Dr. Pacey s 
“Creative Writing” Class. They are selected on basis of their 
quality and genuine representation of the students' work. It is 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent at 
work on the campus, and add to the feature material that is 
carried in The Brunswickan.

on. Gwen Dimock, as Kate, came 
closer to giving the impression of 
female fury by her bodily contor
tions, but she held herself in rather 
too much — there is nothing re
strained about the shrew’s fury — 
and she had a tendency to swallow 
her words and to speak with her 
hack to the audience. But the lack 
of emphatic fury was most evident 
in the role of Vincentio. When he 
arrives at his son's house to dis
cover that a fake father is installed 
in his stead his rage should know 
no bounds: but our Vincentio stood 
as meekly as a lamb ready for the 
slaughter.

Again there were exceptions 
The one triumphant exception was 
Coke as Grumio. If only the other 
players could have brought to their 
parts the energy, the imagination, 
the irreapessible high spirits which 
he brought to his, what a magnifi
aient performance it would have 
been! Gibbs was not quite as 
good, but he did live his part on 
the stage and waggle his head and 
his finger with something of the 
baffled bewilderment we expect of 
this daughter-bedevilled old man.

The most important part of any 
play is its language. Shakespeare 
is a master playwright because he 
is a master of language, 
simple propositions are so obvious 
as to be truisms, but they are often 

They were not ignored,

These
By R. Richards

“Sure", replied his father with
out taking his eyes off the snow- 
rubbled road

“Even Sheila Morin?" This ques
tion had immense 
Sheila Morin was a Mongolian 
idiot who wore large ribbons at the 

of fifteen and could not seem

"Hold still" mumbled his mother 
whose mouth was festooned with 
safety pins. Michael held as still 
as was possible under the barrage 
of the brush stroking the back of 
his pant legs. Abruptly his moth
er slipped two pins through the 
suspender loops and fastened 
them. With one hand on his knobby 
shoulder to prevent him from turn
ing she inquired of his sister:

"Mary, how does this look?”
His sister glanced down front the 

mirror she held in one gloved 
hand.

"Awful" she said “but it’ll prob
ably be all right when he gets the 
suit coat on. She arranged a curl 
of taffy hair.

"Though 1 don’t see why he can’t 
wear the corduroy breeches. After 
all he’s only ten."

Michael fixed his eyes on his 
newly shined shoes, hating her in
tensely.

‘‘Well", drawled his mother, un
decided.

“Alice", called Michael’s father 
from the foot, of the staircase, “it’s 
twenty to. We’ll have to leave in 
ten minutes."

"Oh dear", said his mother wav
ering and then buttoned him into 
the brown top coat. Michael de
tested the shoulder pads that stood 
out like blackboard erasers but he 
remained silent. Long pants were 
worth such martyrdom.

"Go fix your hair”, his mother | 
commanded "while I — go fix your 
hair."

He went into his mother’s room 
where the big mirror was and sat 
down on the cedar chest. He made 
no attempt to “fix” his hair be
cause, he reasoned, his mother was 
sure to do that anyway. He look
ed out the window. Beneath him 
his father stamped up and down 
rubbing his ears and shivering in 
his long black overcoat. The snow 
was dazzling, it lay over the land 
like a carpet of mica chips. The 
church will probably be cold, 
Michael thought and Mrs. Hawkins 
will cough and cough.

ignored.
but they were to some extent ne
glected. in the U. N. B. Dramatic 
Society’s production of The Tam
ing of the Shrew.

significance.

My main criticism of the produc
tion is that too few of the actors 
spoke their lines loudly enough, 
emphatically enough, and clearly 
enough. Particularly during the 
early scenes, and to some extent 
throughout the play, the audience 
had to sit in strained attention in 
order to make out even the gist of 
the words being spoken. The very 
fact that, the people attending a 
play are called an audience rather 
than spectators is significant — 
and an audience that is strained is 
in no mood to respond to the ap
peal of a play. How can one laugh 
at witty lines if one is straining to 
hear them ? How dare one laugh 
when laughter will make impos
sible what is already difficult ?

There were, of course, some not
able exceptions to these strictures.
Harry Fairbairn, as Gremio, had a 
voice which carried well, and he 
spoke his lines with conviction and 
clarity. Robert Coke, as Grumio, 
and to a lesser extent Robert Gibbs 
as Baptista, also revealed a desire 
and a capacity to make the audi
ence hear.

The secondary means which the 
actor employs for communicating 
ideas and emotions to the audience 
are gestures and facial expressions.
Here again this production fell 
short. The Taming of the Shrew, 
after all, is not. a realistic propa
ganda play; it is not even a com
edy of manners ; it is a farce — and 
a rip-roaring, swash-buckling farce 
at that. What it needs to carry it 
off is swagger — even at times | voice to carry it. 
sheer unadulaerated bluster. Pet- 
rucc.hio in particular should swag
ger and bluster about the stage 
whenever he is on it; and Dan Mc
Arthur, though he had his mo
ments, was much too restrained in 
the part. His soliloquys, for ex
ample, were spoken from a stand
ing position in the centre-front of 
the stage; instead, these words 
should be accompanied by all man
ner of striding back and forth, wav
ing of arms, pulling of beard and so

age
to keep her tongue entirely inside 
her mouth.

“Yes”, his mother answered.
"Well then”, muttered the care

ful Michael, "I don’t want to go to 
heaven if Sheila can get there."

“But she won't be like she is 
now. stupid” snapped Mary 
umphantly. "She’ll be smart and 
pretty and happy — won’t she 
mother?"

Mary always said “mother” when 
she wanted support to refute her 
brother otherwise she said "Mom."

"Yes dear everyone will be smart 
and pretty and happy.”

“You mean” blurted 
“everybody will be like everybody 
else?”

"That's right Mike” affirmed the 
deep and immensely good-humored 
voice of his father “God plays no
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A few other bouquets deserve to — 
handed out. The costumes were 
excellent and Mary Needier is to 
he congratulated on her good taste 
and ingenuity in this department. 
Some of the make-up jobs were 
likewise first-rate — Baptista and 
Gremio, for example — but the old 
men in the play, especially the 
Pedant and Vincentio, looked much 
too young. The casting, on the 
whole, was judicious. Ted Cleland 
had the appearance, if not 
voice, appropriate for Lucentio: 
Dirk Van der Meyden was a lively 
Tranio; Judy Waterson and Kay 
MacCallum were ideally cast as 
Bianca and the Widow respective
ly; Jim Horner as the lute-playing 
Hortensio looked the part but 
didn’t quite have the clear melodic
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ifavorites.”

"Then it won’t do me any good 
to try to be better than I am be- 

they won't treat me any bet-
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ter," said Michael with conviction 
and he turned his face to 
houses that seemed to he drifting

« Visit ourthe

past.
“What an attitude" laughed his 

uncomprehending

Luncheonette
Fountain

the
beautiful but 
mother “one does good things be
cause they're good that’s all.”

“And the people in hell — will 
everybody there feel as badly as 
everybody else?"

"Now Mike" interposed his fath
er purposely deepening his voice, 
“you’ve got the wrong slant on 
things.” He would have liked to 
light his pipe at this moment. 
Though he did not analyze this 
feeling it was because he some 
how associated a pipe with parent
al dignity, f ie cont inued :

“You’re thinking of the divine in 
earthly terms. When we die you 
know we lose our sight and feel-

V

Kenneth Staples -

IDrug Company
i IIn conclusion, I should explain 

that I have been rather more se- *

I YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME ATi HERBY’S MUSIC STOREHis sister dashed in redolent of 
toilet water took one look at his |nK ant* hearing and S18jit. So 
smouldering blue eyes and narrow 8 n°t Physical pain we feel in 
white face and resisted the tempta-1 hell its complete awareness of

the absence of God and all that 
Pleased with his 

own erudition he glanced at the 
rear view mirror. Mary had lost 

in interest in the argument and was 
reading an old copy of TRUE that 
had been left in the hack seat.
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Mon to drag him downstairs by the .
Instead she observed that 1 ^is implies.wrist.

his fingernails were half clean and 
that he would need a new hand
kerchief. His mother clicked

I

l
» and arranged his straw colored 

hair before they all went down to 
the Pontiac. “But how can we be aware if our 

brains are made out of dust -— all 
rotten in the earth?”

His father’s knuckles whitened 
on the wheel. Michael asked no 
more questions.

The church was only a little less 
(Continued on Page Seven)

You could see your breath inside 
the car. Michael asked no one in 
particular if everyone possessed an 
immortal soul.

“Of course”, said Mary.
“Even

thoughtful frown. 4y

Catholics?” with a
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THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES 
SCIENTISTS FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT mLOCATION

Excellent opportunities for qualified Scientists are avail
able at the following locations : Halifax, N. S.. Valcartier, 
1’. Q., Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto, Ont., Fort Churchill, 
Mail., Sufflold, Alta., Esquimau, B. C.

WORKING CONDITIONS
Each laboratory is thoroughly modern, contains the latest 
types of equipment, and provides excellent working con
ditions for the individual scientist.

SALARY SCALES
Starting salaries wil lvary from $2,700 to $4,000 per annum 
depending on academic qualifications and experience and 
provision is made for regular annual Increments within 
each salary range.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Plans.
(hi Retirement or Superannuation benefits.
(c) Generous leave benefits, including: —

(1) Up to 18 days' vacation leave per year.
(2) 10 Statutory holidays per year.
(3) Cumulative sick leave credit of 18 days per year.
(4) Other special benefits for specific purposes.

Full information regarding positions now available may
be obtained by writing to:—
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S5 "Make it fifty Player’s and it’s a deal!” ! J. DTHE DIRECTOR OE RESEARCH PERSONNEL. 
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.
"A" BUILDING, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.
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